
BLACK PLAIN 980 
Chapter 980 Business Night And Red Slaughter (*) 

While the troops allied and subordinate to young Stuart were preparing for action against the Counter-

Revolutionary forces on the Black Plain, Minos finished his official business with Jade. 

Minos had promptly made his way to that woman's tent after nightfall in that southern part of the 

Kingdom of the Waves. There, he was not slow to begin negotiating the details of the Soul Contract he 

would sign with her. 

Next, the spiritual judge who had accompanied that woman there left that tent to restore his energy 

since he needed to be at his peak condition to confirm the contract between the two. So, Minos and 

Jade stood with only one of the Carline family generals in that tent. 

"Please try this tea. I prepared it myself." Jade said this to Minos as she politely served him while 

standing next to this young man sitting on a chair in front of a small glass table. 

As she tried to disguise the excited smile on her face, the general nervously watched the two, feeling 

that it would be better not to be there. 

'Why doesn't Her Majesty ask him to return to his tent? It will be much better if he stays away from us 

as much as possible!' He thought of it in nervousness, fearing what might happen if he or Jade angered 

Minos. 

In addition, there was no assurance that information about Minos' visit would not leak, despite the fact 

that the small areas designated by the church for the organizations attending this meeting were pretty 

private. 

Considering this, the longer Minos stayed there, the worse their chances would be. 

And the nervousness of that individual did not go unnoticed by young Stuart. 

He smiled slightly, feeling that the poor Spiritual King had no idea about the current situation. That was 

not the family hosting an enemy but receiving a lover to deal with the Queen's cravings... 

He then looked at that person. "You there." And then he suggested. "Leave me alone with Miss Carline. I 

want to talk to her about some important details of our future relationship."pᴀɴᴅᴀ-ɴᴏᴠᴇʟ.ᴄᴏᴍ 

"Uh?" That Spiritual King looked at Jade in anticipation of her ordering him out of there. 

"All right, Philip, you can leave us alone." Jade smiled at that individual with the expression of one who 

asks the other person not to worry. 

And seeing this, Philip felt guilty for wishing he was not there to help his Queen, but the fear in his heart 

was more significant than anything. 

He then nodded to Jade and promptly left the place in silence. 

... 



After finally being alone in that place that looked like a luxurious living room, Jade sat down face to face 

with Minos, finally showing her beautiful smile. 

She bit her lips gently and looked at Minos with desire. "How was your trip back to the Black Plain? I 

wonder if you miss anything you did in my city?" 

"Oh?" Minos smiled upon hearing that. "Well, the rest of my trip after my time in your city was rather 

dull. However, I certainly would have enjoyed tasting some of the flavors I experienced in your home." 

"Is that so?" 

"Hmmm." pᴀɴᴅᴀ ɴoᴠᴇʟ 

"I wonder if you are willing to let me taste this 'condiment' one more time?" 

"Of course, I won't be stingy and will give you a taste of something you will surely appreciate." He joked, 

watching that woman lift her dress and expose her legs to him. 

"I'm starving!" She observed his entire body, stopping her gaze at young Stuart's crotch. 

"I can see that, hehe." 

After that, she rose from her seat and walked over to him. Her hands finally removed those pieces of 

fabric over her body, revealing what was waiting for him. 

Minos continued in his seat, relaxed as he watched the woman in black and red lingerie in front of him, 

who wore a black pantyhose that was already messing with his nerves. 

"You are different from most of the women I normally associate with, Jade." Minos smiled, looking at 

how she showed off her body to him. "I wonder if that is something just yours? Or maybe a common 

trait of married women?" 

'There would be no way for me to know that since you are the only married woman I have ever been in 

a relationship with...' He thought quietly. 

Hearing that, Jade tried not to get angry with Minos and said. "I don't want you to mention my marriage 

when we are together. Other than that, I'll do anything you want." 

She then sat down with her back to him and began to dance on his lap, making young Stuart even more 

excited. "We don't have much time, so can we hurry things up?" She asked as she felt an electrifying 

sensation in her little sister. ρꪖꪖᦔꪖꪖꪖꪖꪖꪖ 

"Don't worry. I'll take good care of your needs!" Minos murmured to her just before he turned her body 

around, coming face to face with her. 

After that, he watched that woman full of desire for him, and before long, he squeezed her waist and 

began to kiss her. 

"Mmmmm~" 

And it was not long before she started moaning, screaming her suppressed desires and what she was 

feeling in her mature body. 



"Ah~ Minos, I've been waiting for this since you left~" 

"You don't know what you've done to me~ Ahhhh~" 

As sweat began to bead on both of their bodies, Minos continued the service he was providing, 

becoming even more aroused upon hearing her voice. 

"Is that so? Jade, I don't think you should say such things..." He teased her amidst his gasping breath. 

"I think King..." 

"It doesn't matter~ My husband hasn't touched me in ages~" She said without caring about her previous 

comment. 

"And what will you do next?" His eyes narrowed as he felt he was about to fill Jade's warm, wet cavern. 

"I will continue to be a good wife by his side~ But I will be your slut when we are alone~" She cried out 

amidst her moans of pleasure. 

"Hehehe, I hope you work well for me, Jade..." He licked his lips before finally giving that beautiful 

woman another warm kiss. 

"Mmmm~" 

... 

As Jade and Minos exchanged fluids intensely in that tent, the action of this young man's forces was 

finally happening! 

At this instant, it had been 20 minutes since midnight, and cries of terror were spreading through 

countless camps around the Black Plain. 

Not only had sudden invasions begun in the previous 20 minutes, but thousands of soldiers from the 

Counter-Revolutionary Army discovered many of their colleagues dead in their beds. 

With the attacks and the fear of infiltration within their forces, thousands of people quickly began to 

lose their best fighting conditions, creating even more significant opportunities for their opponents. 

Boom! 

"Ahhhhhh!" 

"Fight! Fight!" 

"Defend the camp!" 

Several terrified voices sounded from the surroundings of one of the camps attacked by Minos' soldiers, 

shocked that all this was happening so suddenly. 

But while many were desperately fighting to hold their positions in hopes of reinforcements coming to 

save them, others were already falling into the despair of death. 

"Don't fight. It will be less painful if you accept reality!" Celeste shouted as she confronted the enemy 

Spiritual Kings in that area. 



But none of them listened to her. 

And that was the expected thing to do. After all, while Celeste talked to them, a gigantic ball of fire was 

hovering over her, emitting intense sensations of death that were scaring those people. 

"Sigh..." 

"Your resistance will only generate pain for yourselves!" She then made a hand motion and threw that 

giant fireball at her targets, watching the red scenery in front of her. 

At this moment, thousands of corpses were already piling up across the battlefield. At the same time, 

the blood of those people began to flow like a small stream, releasing a terrible smell in that area. 

Unfortunately for the troops, mainly from the Brown Kingdom and the Cromwell Kingdom, this was only 

the beginning of a terrible nightmare. 

Many there did not know and would never have the opportunity to know since death was the likely fate 

for them. However, after today, this night would become known as the Uprising of the Oppressed for 

some but as the Red Slaughter for others. 

That night would eventually be known as the great battle that decided the Black Plain's war of 

independence! 

 


